
it’s tiki time! 
Grab your tiki mug

Rum CaesaRs 
Crazy? try Crazy Good!

Rum’n eh!  
enjoying Rum on the Rock

summeR 
soul
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looking for ginger beer?  
Visit rumnrhythm.com for tips.

GoslinG’s Black 
seal Rum
Bold & Sweet
Reg $26.95
saVe $2.00
now $24.95
750 mL  367672 

Switch out a rum and cola 
for this Bermuda special, 
first made for Brits. 
#newrumandcola

shake up the usual with a  
new faVouRite Rum CoCktail.

We all love the ol’ standards: rum and 
cola, rum and orange, rum and whatever- 
pop-or-juice-you-have-on-hand. They’re 
quick, easy and tasty. But there’s another 
classic you may have overlooked, and 
once you try it, we’ll bet you make it a 
go-to summer cocktail. 

It’s the Bermudan specialty called the 
Dark’n Stormy. The recipe is easy enough 
– rum and ginger beer with lime garnish – 
but its history is more interesting than  
its simplicity implies. 

In the late 1800s, the British brought 
ginger beer to the Caribbean and it 
became the mixer of choice for rum, 
particularly with the pride of Bermuda, 
Gosling’s Black Seal. The kick of ginger 
– and kiss of cayenne pepper added to 

many ginger beers – married perfectly 
with the islands’ rich, molassesy rum. 

The Dark’n Stormy migrated to Australia 
(probably with victorious Rugby players), 
where it now comes in a popular pre-mixed 
canned version. East coast American 
pleasure sailors who frequented Bermuda 
also brought the drink home, and it’s  
still on most bar menus up and down  
the coast. 

Today, Gosling’s legally protects the 
original Dark’n Stormy recipe. But we 
think the patent office may look the other 
way if you shake it up and add some  
of your own ingredients. Just make  
sure you have the two basics on hand: 
rum and ginger beer.
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Dark’n stormy®

maDe with GoslinG’s  
blaCk seal Rum
Get the recipe on page 32
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if you want to tuRn up the fun  
anD tuRn Down the stRess,  
a hanDful of easy fooD anD  
CoCktail ReCipes – plus some  
Chillin’ tips – is all you neeD  
this CottaGe weekenD.
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Grilled lime shrimp
Put a few shrimp on the barbie for a tasty  
appetizer that goes perfectly with an easy, 
breezy, island-inspired rum cocktail. 
Get the recipe on page 33

Scan this code  
for recipes and  
cocktail ideas
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BacaRdi oakheaRt 
spiced Rum
Medium & Spicy
Reg $28.45
saVe $3.00
now $25.45 
750 mL  269027

Enjoy an extra flavour kick 
from a sprinkling of 
explorer-approved spices. 
#spicethingsup

GRill’n  
GRooVe 
The secret ingredient to a weekend  
at the cottage is a kickin’ playlist.  
We got Alan Cross, Canada’s  
professional music geek and host of 
The Secret History of Rock, to put 
together his essential favourite mix.

Download the playlists  
at rumnrhythm.com

Scan this code to 
download the playlists

triple-smoked burgers & 
Chipotle ketchup sauce
Get the recipe on page 33 
or at rumnrhythm.com
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Scan this code for the Muskoka Sidecar  recipe

pork back Ribs with  
bacardi marinade
Get the recipe on page 33 
or at rumnrhythm.com

muskoka sidecar 
maDe with baCaRDi 
oakheaRt spiCeD Rum
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captain moRGan 
silVeR spiced Rum
medium & sweet
Reg $26.95
saVe $1.00
now $25.95
750 mL  283911

Well, blow me down!  
Spice does make an old 
favourite new again. 
#spiceitup

lamB’s palm 
BReeze Rum p.e.t. 
medium & sweet
Reg $25.45
saVe $1.00
now $24.45
750 mL  337691 

This is what summer  
rum drinks are all about –  
livin’ simple; livin’ tasty.  
#putyourfeetup

BacaRdi  
supeRioR  
Rum p.e.t.
subtle & sweet
$36.85
1140 mL  334151

A superior rum could only  
be made better with a 
convenient travel format. 
#letsgotothecottage 
(750 mL shown)

10 Bonus 
Air Miles® Reward Miles

 

lamb’s® twister
maDe with lamb’s  
palm bReeze Rum
Get the recipe on page 32

lo mismo
maDe with  
baCaRDi supeRioR Rum
Get the recipe on page 32

How do you style your  white rum? Scan the code  to watch the video.
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santo libre 
maDe with Captain moRGan 
silVeR spiCeD Rum
Get the recipe on page 32

Cottage- 
friendly 
Drinks
Rum, plus a few grocery 
store ingredients, is all  
you need to mix relaxed  
cocktails at the cottage.

One rum is all you need to  

make a range of cocktails.  

Scan the code to watch  

the video.
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watermelon wave
maDe with sailoR JeRRy spiCeD Rum
Get the recipe on page 32

sailoR JeRRy 
spiced naVy Rum
medium & spicy
$30.95
750 mL  80127

A refreshing summer treat all grown  
up. Perhaps an “après-tattoo” toast  
in honour of Sailor Jerry?  
#gotanewtattoo
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Grilled pineapple split
Get the recipe on page 33 
or at rumnrhythm.com

a sizzlin’ 
weekend
keep the grill on and  
heat up a cool dessert. 
smoky flavours never  
tasted so sweet!

keep it  
fun while 
in the sun.
Remember, rum and water  
only mix in a glass. Plan  
swimming and boating  
activities before you serve.  
You can also stay cool by  
serving easy-to-make  
summer mocktails. Visit  
lcbo.com for recipes.

for more tips for  
socializing responsibly,  
visit rumnrhythm.com
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BacaRdi pineapple 
fusion Rum
Medium & Fruity
Reg. $25.45 
saVe $1.00
now $24.45
750 mL  347880

A rum Cosmo?  
You bet! Flavoured 
rum makes it simple 
and delicious. 
#girlsdrinksforguys

One person’s downfall 
is another’s delight! 
Blend up a frosty  
batch for friends. 
#summerfun

captain moRGan
white Rum
Subtle & Sweet
$24.75
750 mL  935

maliBu Black coconut  
flaVouRed Rum
Medium & Nutty
Reg. $27.95 
saVe $2.00 
now $25.95
750 mL  253575

Icy cold fruit and 
creamy coconut 
play with explorer- 
approved spices 
in this take on 
the Piña Colada. 
#justchill

GRab youR hawaiian punCh hat  
anD tuRn up the maRtin Denny.  
“how low Can you Go?”

Man cannot live by the stemmed glass 
alone: sometimes there must be a Tiki mug.

The key element of a good Tiki party is  
a great Tiki bar to serve up fruity and  
fun rum drinks. We’ve picked three of  
our favourite Tiki-inspired cocktails for 
gathering around the pool.

A big part of Tiki is the notion of collecting 
and trading exotic items, so hardware is 
an important part of any good Tiki party. 
You can buy ceramic volcano bowls  
and Tiki mugs on the Internet, via such 
sites as Toronto-based BYOB Cocktail  
Emporium (byobto.com). 

Straws and swizzle sticks (used to skewer 
fruit garnishes) are essential, as are 
bamboo long-straws and skewers. 
Another go-to Tiki touch is the banana- 
leaf wrapper: cut a banana leaf (or palm 
frond) into strips and tie it around a 
cocktail glass.

Most importantly, don’t forget the ice – 
lots of it. The drinks alone will require two 
kilograms for each guest. To keep your 
drinks and fruit freshly chilled, count  
on three kilos per person. Remember:  
the Tiki gods don’t look kindly upon  
lukewarm libations.

New
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Caribbean  
Cosmo 
maDe with  
baCaRDi pineapple
Get the recipe on page 32

missionary’s  
Downfall 
maDe with Captain  
moRGan white Rum
Get the recipe on page 32

piña fria
maDe with malibu 
blaCk CoConut  
flaVouReD Rum
Get the recipe  
on page 32
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appleton estate 
V/X Rum
Medium & Fruity
$38.95
1140 mL  223529

This complex mixing  
rum begs to be used in a 
cocktail. Surprise the crowd  
and give a classic a new twist. 
#whowouldhavethought

the kRaken  
Black spiced Rum
Bold & Sweet
$42.45  
1140 mL  318683 

As opaque as the ink 
from its namesake,  
this spicy drink is good 
both alone and as a 
substitute for whisky.  
#shakethingsup

15 Bonus 
Air Miles® Reward Miles

 

Rum intRoDuCes a little CoVeRt 
CaRibbean flaiR to youR faVouRite 
ClassiC CoCktails. 

Rum Collins  
(aka Ron Collins)
maDe with  
appleton estate V/X Rum
Get the recipe on page 32

When James Bond travels to the Bahamas in the 1965 film Thunderball  
to infiltrate the private lair of über-villain Emilio largo, there’s little  
about the setting – palm trees, parasols, unbuttoned shirts – that feels  
quite right for a stiff, shaken-not-stirred vodka martini. Still, the world’s  
greatest über- gentleman, as played by Sean Connery, is not exactly  
a Singapore Sling, fruit-and-umbrella kind of guy either.

Thankfully, a compromise is reached: Connery’s Bond ends up drinking  
a Rum Collins (nicknamed Ron Collins, of course, since “ron” is Spanish  
for “rum”). It’s a twist on the sophisticated, century-old new York  
gin cocktail – the Tom Collins – that swaps in the native charm of the 
Caribbean’s signature spirit. And then, once he has enjoyed his bevy,  
Bond saves the world from nuclear annihilation. Ho hum.
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Shake up your cocktails  

with rum. Scan the code 

to watch the video.
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the Rum old fashioned
maDe with  
kRaken blaCk spiCeD Rum
Get the recipe on page 32

Classic Cocktails  
with a Rum twist
Rum, like James bond, can employ its chameleon qualities and general classiness 
to infiltrate some pretty high-profile settings. from a Rum manhattan to a Rum 
old fashioned to a Rum Caesar, there’s seemingly no cocktail so tradition-bound 
that it won’t yield to the charisma of this multitalented spirit.
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the Rum manhattan
maDe with appleton estate  
ReseRVe JamaiCa Rum
Featured on page 19 
Get the recipe on page 33

the Rum Caesar
maDe with  
appleton estate V/X Rum
Get the recipe on page 33
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Rum. It’s traditionally been a beverage 
used to give a kick to mixed cocktails. 
While there’s nothing wrong with a good 
Mojito or a well-made rum and soda, 
those who relegate rum to the role of 
accompanist are missing out on the 
chance to savour a spirit that’s both 
elegant and complex. 

In fact, savvy consumers are now 
recognizing that exceptional premium 
aged rums can be appreciated in the 
same manner as a single malt or cognac 
and offer luxurious flavours such as 
vanilla, coffee, cocoa, almond and orange 
peel. Put simply: a premium rum is a 
perfect sipper.

One reason rums can be so exceptional  
is that they are aged in hot climates and 
undergo a process called “Tropical Aging.” 
Appleton Estate Master Blender Joy 
Spence explains: “The days are hot and 
warehouse temperatures rise. This causes 
the rum to expand rapidly and deeply into 
the pores of the oak. At night as it cools 
down, the temperature in the warehouse 
falls and this causes the rum to contract, 
and as it contracts and moves back into 
the cavity of the barrel it pulls the good 
extractives, such as cellulose, tannins 
and flavonoids, out of the oak.”

“The rise in the temperature in a ware-
house in a cooler climate is significantly 

less, so the spirit will not expand as deeply 
into the pores of the wood and therefore 
it will take significantly more time for 
the spirit to pull the good extractives out 
of a barrel. Rums therefore age three 
times as fast in a tropical climate such 
as  Jamaica as would a spirit aged in a  
cooler climate.”

In other words, an Appleton Estate 21 
Year Old Jamaican rum would have to age 
63 years in a cooler climate to develop the 
same sublime flavours. So this summer, 
as the temperature warms, give your 
blender a break and try a premium rum 
for sipping.

appleton estate 
ReseRVe Jamaica Rum
Medium & Sweet
Reg $31.95 
saVe $3.00
now $28.95  
750 mL  200436  

el doRado  
15 yo Rum
Bold & Oaky
$60.05
750 mL  705418

Awarded the gold medal at  
the Caribbean Rum Taste Test 
no fewer than seven times! 
#nothingbutthebest

Ron zacapa 23 
centenaRio Rum
Bold & Fruity
$79.95
750 mL  273516

This rum from Guatemala 
has been voted the 
“Number One Premium 
Rum in the World”  
for the last five years. 
#knockhissocksoff

like sCotCh oR CoGnaC, some Rums  
aRe simply meant foR sippinG.

This amber sipper 
stands apart. Why  
not pick one up for  
dad for Father’s Day?  
#guywhohaseverything
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Savour your rum with an 
ice sphere. It melts more 
slowly to chill fine rum,  
not dilute it. Ice ball  
makers are available  
at fine kitchen stores  
like Williams-Sonoma.
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as you miGht eXpeCt fRom a RoGue  
spiRit, Rum has inspiReD ColouRful 
tRaDitions aRounD the woRlD.  
heRe aRe ouR faVouRites.
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newfoundland 
scReech Rum
Medium & Spicy
$25.55
750 mL  4622 

Newfoundlanders believe 
they know rum better 
than anywhere else – a 
hard fact to argue since 
they drink more of the 
stuff per capita than 
anywhere else. #rumneh

Rum on  
the Rock
 
enJoyinG Rum in newfounDlanD  
is all about the CeRemony.
 
newfoundlanders know their rum. They became rum connoisseurs of a sort 
more than 300 years ago, when newfoundland sent fishing fleets to Jamaica  
to trade cod and tuna for the spirit. The rum they returned with was (as still is) 
blended in Jamaica and bottled on The Rock – and it’s called screech. 

It’s a deceivingly harsh name for the sweetish fine rum, but as with everything 
in newfoundland, there’s a story for that. It seems that one evening during 
World War II, when many u.S. servicemen were stationed in newfoundland,  
an American commander was offered an after-dinner nip of rum by his local 
hosts. Once the commander finished his nip, he let out a blood-curdling yowl. 
Rushing to his rescue, a fellow serviceman knocked on the door saying, “What 
the cripes was that ungodly screech?” The host answered, “The screech?  
’Tis the rum, me son.”

nowadays, The Rock’s rum has mellowed, and brands such as newfoundland 
Screech Rum and George Street Spiced Rum are highly respected award winners. 

practice the official screech Ceremony  
at rumnrhythm.com

8 Bonus 
Air Miles® Reward Miles
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mount Gay eclipse 
silVeR Rum
Medium & Fruity
Reg $28.95
saVe $3.00
now $25.95
750 mL  318667

Back in 1703, the 
world’s first branded 
rum was bottled at  
the original Mount  
Gay Rum Estate. 
#bajanclassic

barbados: 
Rum with a punch
 
baRbaDos, the biRthplaCe of Rum 
is also home to the Rum punCh.
 
As agreeable as the rum they invented, Bajans (a shorter way to say Barbadian) 
like to joke around, which is something visitors can experience first hand by visiting 
one of the island’s 1,500 rum shops dotting the 431-square-kilometer island.

Typically small wooden structures with painted advertisements and large, 
open-air windows, the rum shop is to Barbados what the pub is to the English 
or the café to the French. Talk of cricket, politics and island life ensues as locals 
play dominos and sip rum and soda with ice, or a Black and Coke, which is dark, 
aged rum with cola. Tall and refreshing, it’s just the thing to drink when 
contemplating the world’s problems in a country where the spirit – in both 
senses of word, rum and culture – can only really be described as “laid back.” 

Or you may want to try Bajan Rum Punch, a classic rum punch that goes back to 
the 19th century. The recipe is so deeply ingrained in Barbados’ culture that its 
recipe is a well-known rhyme: “One of sour, two of sweet, three of strong, four 
of weak.” It’s a useful rhyme to remember if it falls on you to make a batch.

Rum Rituals

plantation GRande 
ReseRVe Rum
Medium & Oaky
Reg $26.65
saVe $1.00 
now $25.65
750 mL  318618

This mellow luscious  
rum is aged in  
cognac barrels. 
#fruitcupinaglass
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bajun Rum  
punch
maDe with mount Gay  
eClipse silVeR Rum
Get the recipe on page 33

barbados breeze
maDe with plantation  
GRanDe ReseRVe Rum
Get the recipe on page 33
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british Colonies: 
the Captain’s Grog 
 
the bRitish Royal naVy  
inspiReD theiR unique miX  
of Rum as they ConqueReD  
the Colonies. 

It’s been said that there’s no harsher existence than a sailor’s life. Imagine it, 
leaving for months at a time, working long hours for paltry sums, suffering  
from malnutrition and lack of sleep. Each day, a sailor was allotted a few “tots” 
of beer or wine just enough to keep them happy and content.

The solution became a new tradition: dilute rum and offer lime and sugar for 
good behaviour. Called “grog,” the mixture of sugar, rum and lime wasn’t just 
tasty – it also helped fend off scurvy. likewise, captains often ordered extra 
rum rations (called “tots”) for the men before going into battle.

By the 20th century, the daily rum ration was eliminated. However, the tradition 
lives on in living rooms around the world, as we toast with dark rum and tell tall 
tales. “The sea was angry that day…”

 
for navy-inspired cocktails like the Captain’s Grog  
and Rum swizzle, visit rumnrhythm.com

lemon haRt 
demeRaRa Rum
Bold & Spicy
Reg $26.70
saVe $2.00
now $24.70 
750 mL  323915 

Made with the first official 
rum of the British Royal Navy, 
this sipper really has heart. 
#madewithpassion

lamB’s  
Black sheep  
spiced Rum
Medium & Sweet
$26.95 
750 mL  292730

Lamb’s was onboard 
Canadian Navy ships 
until the ‘tot’ was 
abolished in 1972. 
#keepspiritsup

8 Bonus 
Air Miles® Reward Miles
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Caipirinha
maDe with  
pitú CaChaça
Get the recipe on page 33
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floR de caÑa Black 
laBel 5 yo Rum
Medium & Oaky
Reg $25.95 
saVe $1.00
now $24.95
750 mL  602920

The aging process 
creates a versatile  
rum that’s incredibly 
mixable and great 
on the rocks. 
#smoothoperator

pitú cachaça
Medium & Spicy
$27.15
750 mL  600833

The first thing you’ll 
note is its warm, 
buttery fruit aroma 
that’s dry like white 
rum. #gobrazillian 

latin america: 
el Ritual 
 
in latin ameRiCa, Rum is  
moRe than a one-note samba 

The Caribbean may be the birthplace of rum, but latin America can lay  
claim to taking the spirit into new, ingenious directions that go beyond 
Tiki-themed barware. 

When it comes to rum cocktails, most people who like the occasional umbrella 
in their drink have tried a Mojito, a Daiquiri or a Piña Colada, but in Venezuela, 
locals take part in what’s called El Ritual. 

As its name suggests, this cocktail is equal parts imbibe and experience, where 
you mix the ingredients – aged Venezuelan rum, lime juice, brown sugar and 
instant coffee. To perform the ritual, dip one side of a lime wedge into brown 
sugar, and the other side into coffee. Bite the lime and then take a sip of rum.

It sounds like an unlikely combination, but somehow it works.

Meanwhile, in Brazil, rum undergoes a complete transformation in the creation 
of what’s called “cachaça,” (pronounced kah-SHAH-sah) a clear sugarcane spirit 
most often referred to as Brazilian rum, and the main ingredient in the national 
cocktail of Brazil: the Caipirinha. like a latin Old Fashioned, this drink is few on 
ingredients and big on flavour. To make, muddle sugar with lime, add ice and 
then top with two ounces of cachaça, such as Pitú. It’s refreshing and delicious.
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haVana cluB 
aÑeJo 3 aÑos
Subtle & Herbal
$26.95
750 mL  337667 

An old-school way to mix up  
a Daiquiri. An elegant cocktail  
for a summer eve.  
#givetheblenderabreak

Cuba:  
Cocktail  
Country 
 
Cuban teRRoiR inspiRes a Ritual  
of miXinG DeliCious CoCktails. 

Sometimes you’ve got to make do with what you’ve got. And nowhere is this 
more true than in Cuba, which, while not the epicenter of mixology, does 
happen to house all you need – including top-shelf rum Havana Club – to make 
not just one, but two of the world’s best cocktails, the Mojito and the Daiquiri. 
In north America, bartenders often gripe about having to make them, but 
watching a Cuban concoct these cocktails is to witness a ritual that cuts to  
the core fabric of Cuban culture and perseverance in action.

The Mojito was once a dead-simple drink, a combination of sugarcane juice, 
fresh lime juice and spearmint mixed together to mask unrefined  rum; a 
humble drink every islander could make at home. Then came Prohibition and 
suddenly Cuba became the favourite offshore watering hole of vacationing 
Americans thirsty for something tasty and fresh. Soon enough the Mojito 
became something to be made with bubbly soda and served in a highball glass 
topped with ice and clear, white rum. Crisp and dry, with bracing mint, the 
Mojito, like its American cousin, the Mint Julep, is like summer in a glass.

Before the invention of the blender and paper umbrellas, there was the simple 
Daiquiri. Made with white rum, freshly squeezed lime juice and simple syrup, the 
hand-shaken version is a perfect summer toast to celebrate Cuba’s golden age. 

hand shaken  
Daiquiri
maDe with haVana  
Club aÑeJo 3 aÑos
Get the recipe on page 33
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hand shaken  
Daiquiri
maDe with haVana  
Club aÑeJo 3 aÑos
Get the recipe on page 33
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the Reason why Rum is 
suCh a populaR spiRit is 
its VeRsatility. look foR 
Rum flaVouR DesCRiptoRs 
on shelf in ouR stoRes.

1 
Pick your intensity:

2 
Pick your flavour/aroma:

3 
Find your favourite Rum Descriptor  

on the shelf tag:

shopping for rum has  
never been more fun!

Subtle medium bold

Sweet

Spicy

Nutty

oaky

herbal

fruity

finD a Rum 
you’ll loVe

introducing rum descriptors:

finD a Rum 
you’ll loVe

introducing rum descriptors:

BacaRdi  
supeRioR
Subtle & Sweet
$25.45 
saVe $1.00
now $24.45
750 mL  117

Take a short vacay, 
vodka! Use this 
versatile spirit in your 
favourite cocktails. 
#takeiteasy
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look foR 
medium & spicy  
medium & sweet 
when seaRchinG  
foR somethinG 

VeRsatile
Full-flavoured rum that  
can be sipped on its  
own or used in bolder  
cocktails such as  
the Cuba Libre, Mai Tai  
or the Dark’n Stormy®. 

look foR 
Bold & oaky 
Bold & spicy
when you want a

sippeR
 
 
Rich, intense and complex, “sipper” 
rums are best enjoyed neat or in a snifter.  
They offer a sophisticated alternative  
to great whiskies and cognacs. 

look foR 
fRuity & sweet 
Bold & sweet
when you  
need a food

enhanCeR 
 
 
Rum’s versatility as  
a flavour enhancer in  
food recipes is  
unparalleled; it can  
be added to sweet  
desserts (cake, grilled  
fruit, ice cream, rum  
balls) or to savoury  
dishes (pulled pork,  
ribs, marinades, sauces).

captain moRGan 
Black spiced Rum
Bold & Spicy
$30.95 
saVe $1.50
now $29.45
750 mL  283929

BacaRdi  
aÑeJo Rum
Medium & Nutty
$26.95
750 mL  273508

The golden hue 
comes from aging in 
oak bourbon barrels. 
#putonyourshades

maliBu coconut 
flaVouRed  
Rum liquoR
$34.45 
saVe $2.00
now $32.45
1140 mL  217448

A little coconut- 
flavoured rum,  
a little fizz and this 
island wonder 
really sizzles. 
#readyforcarnival

Fancy up a simple 
summer sipper with 
mellow dark rum. 
#delicioso! 

look foR 
suBtle & sweet 
Bold & sweet
when you  
want a

miXeR
These rums are  
clear or pale in colour  
and have more subtle  
flavour characteristics,  
making them ideal  
for cocktails like the  
Daiquiri, Piña Colada  
or Mojito.
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DaRk’n stoRmy®

1½ oz Gosling’s Black seal rum 
4-5 oz ginger beer 
lime wedge
In a tall glass filled with ice add ginger  
beer and top with Gosling’s Black Seal 
Rum. Garnish with a lime wedge.

lamb’s® twisteR

1½ oz lamb’s® Palm Breeze rum 
3 oz club soda 
splash of freshly squeezed lemon juice 
splash of grenadine 
lemon wedge
Pour over ice in a tall glass and stir. 
Garnish with a lemon wedge.
 
lo mismo

2 oz Bacardi superior rum 
soda water 
lime wedge
Add rum to a rocks glass filled  
with ice. Top with soda water,  
garnish with a lime wedge.

santo libRe

2 oz Captain morgan silver spiced rum 
½ lime 
4-6 oz chilled lemon-lime soda 
lime wedge
Squeeze the lime half over an ice-filled 
highball glass and drop it in. Add the 
rum, top with lemon-lime soda and stir. 
Garnish with a lime wedge.

wateRmelon waVe

1½ oz sailor Jerry rum 
¼ cup chopped and crushed watermelon 
½ oz lime juice 
½ oz simple syrup* 
Pinch of nutmeg  
Watermelon slice
To a cocktail shaker filled with ice add 
rum, crushed watermelon, lime juice 
and simple syrup. Shake and strain into 
a tall glass over ice and garnish with a 
pinch of nutmeg and watermelon slice. 

CaRibbean Cosmo 
1½ oz Bacardi Pineapple Fusion rum 
½ oz Grand marnier 
½ oz cranberry juice 
½ oz freshly squeezed lime juice
Shake and strain over crushed ice  
in a rocks glass. Garnish with a  
spent lime shell.

missionaRy’s Downfall

1 oz Captain morgan White rum 
½ oz peach schnapps 
1 oz honey syrup  
(1 part honey/1 part water) 
½ oz freshly squeezed lime juice 
¼ cup diced fresh pineapple 
¼ cup fresh mint leaves, tightly packed 
6 oz (¾ cup crushed ice)
Put everything in a blender. Blend at 
high speed for 20 seconds. Pour into 
saucer champagne glasses or cocktail 
glasses. Garnish with the tip of a mint 
sprig and place in the centre of the drink.
serves two.
Get the party-size recipe at  
rumnrythm.com!

*simple syRup 
Combine 1 cup sugar, 1 cup boiling water. 
Stir to dissolve sugar and allow to cool. 
Store covered for 1-2 weeks.

piña fRia

2 oz malibu Black Coconut  
Flavoured rum  
½ oz Elderflower liqueur 
1 oz cream (5%) 
1 oz fresh coconut water  
1 oz freshly pressed pineapple juice 
3-4, 1-inch cubes fresh pineapple 
2 tsp fine white (caster) sugar  
Pineapple leaf
Put all the ingredients into a shaker,  
add cubed ice and shake briefly  
and vigorously. Double strain  
into a chilled highball glass.  
Garnish with a pineapple leaf.
Get the party-size recipe at  
rumnrythm.com!

Rum Collins

2 oz appleton Estate V/X rum 
1 oz freshly squeezed lime 
½ oz simple syrup* 
3 oz chilled club soda 
lemon slice 
maraschino cherry

Pour the rum, lime juice and simple 
syrup into an ice-filled Collins glass.  
Top with club soda and stir gently. 
Garnish with the lemon slice and cherry.

the Rum olD fashioneD

1½ oz Kraken Black spiced rum 
5 dashes angostura bitters 
1 barspoon caster sugar 
1¼ oz sparkling water  
½ orange slice 
maraschino cherry

Add sugar, maraschino cherry, bitters 
and orange slice to a rocks glass. 
Muddle with the end of the bar spoon. 
Add rum and stir well to dissolve sugar. 
Fill the glass with ice, and add sparkling 
water. Stir and garnish with orange  
slice and cherry.

 aka Ron Collins

this advertising is paid for in whole or in part by participating suppliers. featured products available at select lCbo stores.  
Prices subject to change without notice. Price offers in effect until June 23, 2013. Bonus aiR milEs® reward miles in effect until June 22, 2013. 
®™ trademarks of air miles international trading B.V. used under license by loyaltyOne, inc. and the lCBO.



the Rum manhattan 

1½ oz appleton Estate Reserve 
Jamaican rum 
¾ oz sweet Vermouth  
1 dash angostura bitters 
Orange peel 
maraschino cherry

Add the liquid ingredients into a chilled, 
ice-filled mixing glass. Stir 16 times  
and then strain into a rocks glass filled 
with ice. Twist orange peel over the 
drink and garnish with cherry.

the Rum CaesaR 
1½ oz appleton Estate V/X rum 
Dash hot sauce 
Dash Worcestershire sauce 
4-5 oz Clamato® juice 
Horseradish 
lime wedge and celery stalk 
Pickled okra 
Celery salt
Rim a highball glass with fresh lime and 
celery salt. Fill the glass with ice and add 
the first 5 ingredients. Garnish with lime 
wedge, celery stalk and pickled okra.
Get the party-size recipe at  
rumnrythm.com!

baRbaDos bReeze

1¼ oz Plantation Grande Reserve rum 
½ oz melon liqueur  
2 oz pineapple juice 
2 squeezed lime wedges 
¾ oz simple syrup* (pg 32) 
Pineapple wedge
Add all ingredients to a shaker and 
shake well. Pour over crushed ice  
and garnish with pineapple wedge.

baJan Rum punCh

3 oz mount Gay Eclipse silver rum 
1 whole lime squeezed 
2 oz simple syrup* (pg 32) 
Dash of angostura bitters or freshly 
grated nutmeg  
4 oz sparkling water or soda
Shake the first 4 ingredients in  
an ice-packed shaker, strain into  
a Collins glass and top with soda. 
Garnish with a lime wheel.

CaipiRinha

4 or 5 lime wedges  
2 tsp of sugar or turbinado sugar 
2 oz Pitú Cachaça
Muddle the sugar and lime wedges 
together in an Old Fashioned glass  
until the sugar is dissolved and the lime 
juice is released. Fill the glass with ice 
and pour in the Cachaça. Stir briefly.

hanD shaken DaiquiRi

2 oz Havana Club añejo 3 años 
1 oz freshly squeezed lime juice 
2 heaped tsp of fine white (caster) sugar 
Add all ingredients to shaker, stir until 
the sugar has dissolved then fill with  
½ cubed ice and ½ crushed ice. Shake 
vigorously until chilled. Double strain 
into a chilled coupette or cocktail glass. 

GRilleD lime shRimp

5 tbsp lime juice 
¼ cup olive oil 
6 tbsp cilantro, chopped 
3 tbsp chili pepper, minced 
1 tbsp cumin 
2 lb shrimp, peeled and deveined 
Bamboo skewers (soak in water  
for 10 minutes)
1. Mix first 5 ingredients in a bowl.
2.  Add shrimp and marinate for  

no more than 15 minutes.
3.  Feed onto skewers and BBQ over 

medium heat until cooked.
serves 4.

tRiple-smokeD buRGeRs &  
Chipotle ketChup sauCe

sauce
½ cup (125 ml) ketchup 
2 tbsp (30 ml) Worcestershire sauce 
1 tsp (5 ml) minced chipotle 
burgers
1 lb.(500 g) ground chuck 
3 tbsp (45 ml) Worcestershire sauce 
 1 tbsp (15 ml) fresh thyme, chopped
¼ tsp (1 ml) salt 
½ tsp (2 ml) pepper

toppings 
4 slices thick-cut, double-smoked 
bacon, grilled 
4 slices smoked gouda,  
about 6 oz. (175 g) total 
4 burger buns, toasted 
4 leaves lettuce
1. Preheat grill to high. 
2. For sauce, whisk together ketchup,  
 Worcestershire and chipotle peppers  
 in a small bowl; set aside. 
3. For burgers, combine all ingredients  
 in a large mixing bowl. Divide into  
 4 patties ½-inch (1 cm) thick. Grill for  
 3 minutes on one side; turn and top  
 each with a slice of cheese. Cook  
 3 minutes longer, or until just  
 cooked through. 
4.  Layer bottom bun with lettuce and 

cheeseburger. Drizzle each with 
sauce, top with bacon and bun. 

serves 4.

poRk baCk Ribs with  
baCaRDi maRinaDe
2 lbs baby back pork ribs 
1 cup French dressing 
1 oz Bacardi Oakheart rum 
1 cup of cola 
½ cup chopped onion 
2 tbsp brown sugar 
1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce 
1 tbsp lemon juice 
1 tbsp chipotle peppers in  
adobo sauce, chopped 
1 tbsp soy sauce 
salt & pepper
1. In a preheated 375° oven, roast ribs  
 in a covered pan for 1½ hours. 
2. In a bowl, mix the remaining   
 ingredients. 
3. Cut each pan-cooked rib rack into  
 two pieces and dip in sauce. BBQ  
 the ribs over a low heat, repeatedly  
 dipping them into the sauce to  
 build a good coating. 
4. Bring any remaining sauce to the  
 boil before serving with ribs. 
serves 4.

GRilleD pineapple split

strawberry topping
2 cups (500 ml) hulled and  
chopped strawberries 
2 tbsp (30 ml) brown sugar  
1 tsp (5 ml) lime juice
pineapple
2 tbsp (30 ml) brown sugar 
½ tsp (2 ml) ground cinnamon 
Generous pinch ground allspice 
8 wedges pineapple, each about  
6 inches (15 cm) long, peeled
add-on:  
Vanilla ice cream
1. Preheat grill to medium. 
2. For topping, combine strawberries,  
 brown sugar and lime juice in a  
 mixing bowl. Allow to stand for  
 30 minutes to soften. 
3. For the pineapple, combine brown  
 sugar, cinnamon and allspice in a  
 large mixing bowl. Add pineapple  
 and toss to coat evenly. Grill   
 pineapple for about 1 minute per  
 side, or until warm and sticky. 
4. Place 2 wedges of pineapple in each  
 of 4 dessert bowls. Top each with 2-3  
 scoops vanilla ice cream and an equal  
 amount of strawberries and juice.
serves 4.



Scan and link 

to the contest!

You must be 19 years of age or older and a resident of Ontario to enter. One submission per person. Complete contest rules available at lcbo.com. 
Approximate retail value of grand prizes $5,400 - $10,000 CDN. An online public vote from May 27, 2013 to June 17, 2013 will select the 3 grand prize 
winners subject to the rules and regulations on or around June 17, 2013. Competition entry period runs from May 27, 2013 to June 10, 2013 at 4:15pm.
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 enter your best  
 summer rhythm  
 photo and you  
 could win big!
 Visit RumnRhythm.Com
 tO EntER tO Win 1 OF 3 GRanD PRizEs:

•	A	week	in	Jamaica	for	2,	including	airfare	and	a	tour	of	Appleton	Estate 
•	Leafs	Pack,	including	VIP	Box	for	6	–	hosted	by	the	Captain	and	the	Morganettes 
•	4	Bacardi	VIP	tix	to	VELD,	Digital	Dreams	–	and	a	concert	of	your	choice


